
What to Do in March 2022 
 

By Kim Kleman, Master Gardener Volunteer with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County. 
 

March7 
 
Perennials: Continue to assess options for additions or changes you’d like to see in the garden. Out of ideas? 
For inspiration on great native perennials and pollinators to plant this year, sign up to attend the virtual Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Westchester Home Gardening lecture below. 
 
Flowers: Early spring arrangements of crabapple, forsythia and/or quince branches are lovely. Cut several 
branches and put them in a vase with lukewarm water for forcing indoors.  
 
Fruits and Vegetables: When soil conditions allow, uncover and harvest any root vegetables still in the 
ground, including beets, carrots, parsnips and horseradish before they sprout new green spring growth and use 
their stored energy to flower. Overwintered kale and broccoli produce edible flowers in their second year and 
attract pollinators and other beneficials before they go to seed. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Finish pruning oak trees before the end of the month. Pruning later can lead to favorable 
conditions for the spread of oak wilt. Branches should be pruned at the branch collar, not flush with trunk, to 
encourage would closure. Contact an arborist to prune large trees. Questions? Contact your local Cooperative 
Extension. 
 
Lawns: If the soil is not soggy, walk around and pick up sticks and other large debris. Lightly rake off clumps 
of leaves and smaller twigs. If weeds such as chickweed, bittercress and other winter annuals are starting to 
grow and flower here and there, remove them before they go to seed. Pulling them now can save you work later.  
 
Houseplants: Prune houseplants that have grown leggy. You can propagate new plants with some easy to root 
types such as Pothos, Swedish ivy (Plectranthus), Tradescantia, wax plant (Hoya), and more. 
 
General: Get inspired by the next Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester virtual Home Gardening 
Lecture: “Flowering Natives in the Landscape,” Wednesday, Mar. 30, 2022, from 10 to 11 am, remote on 
Zoom.  
Speaker: Jacqui Bergonzi, Master Gardener Volunteer, member of the Native Plant Center Steering Committee 
and proponent of native plants. The virtual sessions in this series cost $5. For more information, contact CCE at 
914-285-3590 or email westchester@cornell.edu  Check out the brochure at http://westchester.cce.cornell.edu   
 

March 14 
 
Perennials: If the soil is soggy, stay out of perennial and other garden beds. Foot and equipment traffic on wet 
soil can cause soil compaction that is hard to remedy.  
 
Flowers: Continue to sow seeds of hardy annuals such as alyssum, cosmos, geraniums, lantana, marigold, 
snapdragons, zinnia, etc., indoors.  
 
Fruits and vegetables: Don’t rush the season! Soil in vegetable planting beds is ready to prep when it’s frost 
free and not too wet. (If it’s dry enough to crumble in your hand when you form a ball, it’s ready.) If indicated 
by a soil test, incorporate fertilizer or other amendments. Add compost to replace organic matter that was used 
by crops during the previous season. Indoors, start seed of broccoli, cabbage and other cool season vegetables 
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grown as transplants. Prune apple and pear trees when branches are not frozen. Wait until after bloom to prune 
peaches and plums 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Do you have a low wet spot that could use some early spring cheer? Consider our native 
pussy willow (Salix discolor) as a backdrop for showy ornamentals later in the season. This shrub provides 
pollen for early emerging beneficials and is a host plant for mourning cloak, tiger swallowtail, and viceroy 
butterflies, moths, many solitary bees, and more. 
 
Lawns: Continue to remove debris that collected over winter. Scope out low areas and bare spots or thin areas 
that are candidates for fill and reseeding. Establishing a new lawn and major renovations are best done in fall. 
  
Houseplants: Got aphids? Mealy bugs? Spider mites? Don’t forget about the houseplants as your focus shifts to 
the great outdoors. Contact your local Cooperative Extension for advice. 
  
General: Learn how to create a beneficial landscape at the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester 
virtual Home Gardening Lecture: “Flowering Natives in the Landscape,” Wednesday, Mar. 30, 2022, from 10 to 
11 am, remote on Zoom.  
Speaker: Jacqui Bergonzi, Master Gardener Volunteer, member of the Native Plant Center Steering Committee 
and proponent of native plants. The virtual sessions in this series cost $5. For more information, contact CCE at 
914-285-3590 or email westchester@cornell.edu  Check out the brochure at http://westchester.cce.cornell.edu   
 

March 21 
 
Perennials: As new growth appears and the weather allows, start to clean up perennial beds by removing 
weeds, dead foliage and detritus, and beginning to loosen winter mulch that may impede the emergence of new 
growth. Avoid working in areas around caterpillar host plants to protect overwintering pollinators. If you have 
space, set the material you collect aside for the compost pile. Let it sit untouched a few weeks to allow 
beneficials to wake up and move out. 
 
Flowers: Happy first day of Spring! Celebrate with plants such as pansies, primroses and violas, which can be 
planted outdoors now in containers or in the ground if the soil is workable. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Collect your seed and supplies to be ready to sow beets, carrots, lettuce, parsnips, 
parsley, peas and spinach when it is dry enough to prepare your garden soil. Additional cool-weather crops to 
try: collards, mustard and Asian greens, radishes, turnips, and onion sets. Indoors, continue to plant seeds of 
eggplant, pepper, herbs and others that need a head start before warm weather arrives. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Woodies may be planted as soon as the soil is workable and local nurseries have them in 
stock. This gives the plants a number of weeks to begin to establish before hot weather arrives. Learn the 
cultural requirements and mature size of desired plants and be sure to site and space them accordingly. 
 
Lawns: Save yourself time and aggravation by plucking small weeds now, before they set seed and create many 
more. Map out large areas with weed invasion for management or renovation in early fall. Contact your local 
Cooperative Extension for advice. 
 
Houseplants: To keep your plants shapely, make sure all sides get adequate light by turning pots a quarter turn 
to face the light each week. 
 
General: Create a beautiful beneficial landscape that supports pollinators with advice from the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Westchester virtual Home Gardening Lecture: “Flowering Natives in the Landscape,” 
Wednesday, Mar. 30, 2022, from 10 to 11 am, remote on Zoom.  
Speaker: Jacqui Bergonzi, Master Gardener Volunteer, member of the Native Plant Center Steering Committee 
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and proponent of native plants. The virtual sessions in this series cost $5. For more information, contact CCE at 
914-285-3590 or email westchester@cornell.edu  Check out the brochure at http://westchester.cce.cornell.edu   
 

March 28 
 
Perennials: If weather and soil conditions allow, divide overgrown plants that bloom in summer and fall, such 
as asters, astilbe, daylily, garden phlox, sedum and most grasses. To help prevent or reduce infection of iris leaf 
spot, remove old foliage before new growth starts. On a nice day, don’t miss a chance to simply enjoy emerging 
leaves and early flowers. 
 
Flowers: Leave early perennial flowering bulbs untouched until their foliage begins to yellow. At that point the 
bulbs will have stored enough energy to form flower buds for next year and you can trim off faded foliage. 
When planning a new area or making changes in the garden, tuck bulbs between plans that will grow to hide the 
fading foliage. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: If weather and soil conditions allow, sow cold-hardy early season crops directly in the 
garden: beet, parsnip and pea seeds and onion sets are tolerant of cool soil. On a dry day, remove weak, broken, 
or diseased stems of fruiting shrubs and bramble canes. You can also remove water sprouts (and crossing or 
crowded branches (on older) fruit trees, but go easy. Don’t remove more than approximately ¼ of the total 
growth. This will help prevent a flush of weak growth that is vulnerable to pests and disease and preserve 
emerging leaves that supply the energy for growth. Too much pruning delays fruiting of young trees. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Look for pussy and other willows, spicebush and early flowering maple trees blooming in 
woodlands and boggy areas. You may notice yellow blossoms of Cornelian cherry in parkway medians and 
early flowering magnolia with buds swelling or opening. In the garden, prune floribunda, grandiflora and hybrid 
tea roses if buds are beginning to swell. Wait to prune climbing and rambling roses until after they flower 
 
Lawns: Hold the fertilizer: spring is not the time to fertilize the grass. (Fall is.) Loading on nitrogen-rich 
fertilizer now can cause grass to grow too fast and be more susceptible to insect pests and diseases. This is a 
good time to have the soil tested for pH and nutrient levels. For information on how to take a soil sample 
contact your local Cornell Cooperative Extension. 
 
Houseplants: Indoor plants are responding to the longer days by putting out new growth. Pinch them back to 
stimulate new shoots and thicken them. If needed, begin fertilizing according to label directions. 
 
General: Are invasive plants moving in or taking over the neighborhood? Learn how to identify and deal with 
common landscape thugs at the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester virtual Home Gardening 
Lecture: “Stopping the Tree Snatchers and other Invasive Plants.” Wednesday, Apr. 27, 2022, from 10 to 11 
am, remote on Zoom. 
Speaker: Bob DelTorto, Master Gardener Volunteer and President of the Bronx River Parkway steering 
committee that handles invasive vine cutting. The virtual sessions in this series cost $5. For more information, 
contact CCE at 914-285-3590 or email  westchester@cornell.edu Check out the brochure at 
http://westchester.cce.cornell.edu 
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